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TO
Add Warmth and Cheer
to Your Home

w?~

POBTABLE TTFB

FIBEFL&CE TYFB

OU can't be truly comfortable in your home on cold days if every
bit of space in your living-room isn't well heated. Nothing adds the
proper warmth and cheer like a New Process Golden-Glow Heater,

Y

Made in various
Tani on the gas,
NEW PROCESS
sizes endfinishest o
light the burner
meet all requireand immediately
immediately /+
sad
1 J
^*1
ments.
r o n g e t intense
best — and plenty
GOtDBN-GlOXXr
ofit. Easily cleaned
Heaters are used
—perfect combusin thousands o f
tibn—can be reguh o m e s . A l l are
lated perfectly regardless of the gas eon
raipped with the famous Goldenpressure—astonishingly economical—• Glow Burner. To see one n to want IC
fee from odor—handsome and artistic, installed in your home.

KSirr; (]olaei\zC]low
GAS HEATER
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COME IN TODAY!

Lester Hardware Co., Inc.

Device* tor Foiling
Fettive Holdup Man
While It may be impossible to prevent a visit from the boldup man
there's no need for a merchant to give
u p a big sum of money simply because
he demands it, says tbe Progressive
Grocer.
i
In the first place, all the money possible should be banked late in the afternoon. If tbe bank closes at four
o'clock everything should be cleaned
lip and banked by that time. If the
bank keeps open until six o'clock or
nine o'clock so much the better, for
merchants should see that their cash
registers or money drawers do-not get
too full. Along about the time the
crowd begins thinning out, and before
stragglers start coming In, the bulk of
the money, the big bills, most of the
lives and all those of larger denominations, are taken from the place where
the money is kept and change Is made.
This money should be hidden nway
without even the clerks knowing
where It is put.
One suggestion made by a detective
is that one of the keys of the cash
register be wired In such a way that,
when it is pushed, the signal of distress Is given.

Tree That Own*

Itself

One of the most famous trees In the
country now stands In Athens. It is
unique because it is the only tree in
the world that owns itself. A few feet
of ground surrounding the tree is
marked off and the land is deeded to
the tree.
There was another well-known tree
that stood on the University of Georgia campus until a few years ago when
destroyed by lightning. It was called
the Toombs oak—for there Robert
Toombs, as a student, meeting with
the ire of the faculty upon the eve of
his graduation, delivered his commencement oration. It Is said that BO
many left the chapel that Toombs had
a larger audience listening to his address than the audience on the inside
of the chapel.—Carey J. Williams, In
the Greensboro (Ga.)^gerald-JournaL

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS
T H E GREATEST IMPROVEMENT b l T H E BUILDING INDUSTRY
D l T H E LAST DECADE.
1LBT US SHOW YOU

Rochester Cinder Block Corp.
NORMAN .ST.

(Wear End of Emerson Car Line)

BATTERIES

"Plymouth's milk points
the way to health"

RADIO A N D A U T O !
our own make

It's* More Than
aJLeverage
IT'S A FOOD

Many a man says "Get thee behind
me, Satan," with the Idea that the old
boy is going to posh him along.

GLEN 4176

Rented, Recharged and Repalre
Reasonable Pricea
Our Service Car At Your Servicei|

Long Life Battery Co.]
Main 8 4 6 1

Our good resolutions would be more
lasting If we could only get them
with a guarantee against breakage.

6 1 0 St. P o o l St

Sterling Furnace's
"Installed B y The Makers"
W e Clean And Repair All H a k e s . ]

"This Is my forget-me-not," remarked the absent-minded man as be
called attention to the string tied
around his finger.

Installation Department
| Main 8 2 4

2 9 9 P l y m o u t h Ave. S o .

Faint From the Inside!"

Some Things for Good
"Sports" to Remember

"All things come to bim who waits,"
quoted the Wise Guy. "Except the
Specialists in Builders' Hardware.
Wedding Bouquets—Decorations \
Sport Is sometimes criticized for the money his friends borrow from him,"
Funeral Designs
150 Main Street West
Main 5355
unfairness of Its participants or tbe suggested the Simple Mug.
partisanship of its followers.
5 0 7 P l y m o u t h Ave. Gen. 7 6 2
•JEMM
It has a mission besides the devel
i m MI w — m m y
i m i . . ! . . . .
Stone 2 6 7 0
opment of a healthy body, surely it is
Martin''titil DUMB
in the encouragement of fair-mindedBaU&sr'a Hardware
ness in'the players and on the grandMi—rcfc-lOO per cent Pure Faint
stand. Toward this end, the following
With enough cold weather already
Golden Rnles were printed recently on experienced to give a taste of what If
Wmgm and Hilo Varnishes
Local and Long Distance Trucking
the back of a program by the army can be expected later, Rochester has
tfOOIS and CCTLEBT
8 Grand Avenue
school
of
phyoical
training
In
Engawakened
to
the
need
for
adequate
41
Reynolds
Arcade
• Korta Street eor Lyadhur*
Res. Phone, Culver 2 0 1 4
Business Phone, Culver 1714
land, and these rules will well bear heat In the home, and as a result,
repetition elsewhere:
the Installation Department of the
Play the game for the sake of the Sterling Range and Furnace Corporation, located a t 299
Plymouth
game.
Play for your side, and not for your- Avenue South, is a busy place these
days installing new Sterling furnaces
self.
Be a good winner and a good loser in home.
The Installation work is being
—modest In victory and generous In
done in both old and new h o m e s —
mm
Piatt St. Near St Paul
Mala 6682
defeat.
Take all decisions without question in old homes where previous winters
have shown the old beating equipor argument
Be unselfish and always ready to ment is Inadequate and worn out
teach and help others.—Toronto Globe and In new homes where the builders are anxious t o give the new ownWest Side Pattern Works
ers the best in heating equipment
- -391L2ttjiigte& Road _
j ^
Of grata • %7 q»f-^ott*~197 XYJ3LL AXENGE.
Washing
the
Fiag
The Sterling fBfnace. a s Is gener^f
Glenwood 3 5 6 5
A reader questions the propriety of ally known in Rochester, Is manufac
Stone
71»
Men's 8uita Dry Cleaned
washing a flag and Inquires what to do tured here In this city and is the re- *S7 Webster Ave
"Sulphur Vapor Baths"
Monthly Payments
Opp. Haaehrood Terrace
It. Taking a Davy official as au- sult of years of experiment In home
and Pressed
The original and only
00 •bout
thority, it ts perfectly proper to wash heating. Subjected to thorough tests
Ladies
Suits
and
Gowns
f
Sulphur Absorption Baths
the United States flag if this Is care- in most unpropitious surroundings,
reasonable
folly done so the colors will not run. the Sterling has always responded In
In Rochester.
Monuments
Headstones
Smith Cleaning Works
581 Main St. B. 518 Monroe 'Ave, And this Is the way he Bays It should a manner most satisfying, and its
Markers
» 1403
189 Park AY*.
be done:
makers unhesitatingly recommend it
8776 Stone
1246 Stone
U s e tepid water and pare «>op or to provide an even heat in every Tour Coat, Children's Ooats, and •Coae 8874
1149 Mt Hope Ave*
soap flakes for washing the flag. Do room in the house, no matter how
Dresses At
not wring it. but squeeze It out rare- j c o id it may get outdoors
fully and rinse In several dear, coldj But, like everything else, unless it
Expert
Automobile
Repairing
Bed Cross Stores
Tel. Main 3141 ,
Joha HeGarrcy, Treat.
waters. Do not let It lie in the woter:i s properly installed, the Sterling
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and
and Furnaces
Anthracite and Bituminous <
and hnug It up Immediately after t h e V f t h its perfection, can fail. It waB
Accessories
Phase, Genesee 4468 685 Jay St.
last rinsing
Hang it so the strlpesjfor that reason the Installation DeS54 Ave. D.
Phone Main 2 3 8 8
1
run up and down and tbe blue fieldjpartment of the Sterling Range and open evenings
I Reynolds
Arcade
hands over the^line.
Furnace Corporation was organized.
Rochester, N. V.
RNrsvA^VOvM0w^vQv^vOv^V0v^vOv^vwv>^Ov>^v0v^vaV
These preruutions will prevent the,Tht> department Is a factory branch
colors from mingling.
jln every sense of the word, with all
Dry In the shade to avoid fading. IJ the workers factory trained to install
Next to inflicting a wound the thing
that women most excel in is bandag- the flag requires pressing do this care'the Sterling furnace right.
Life la tor fum beln' a picnic,
fully.
1 Many people have an idea that the
ing it—Paul Bourget.
even fer de man what kin pay
Installation of a new furnace Is a
Asfiddlerfer de dancin' an' tell
jlong. dirty, mussy Job. They will be
There Is always a corner of sdlenee
U n ter keep de change.
tpleasantly surprised when they have
la the most sincere confessions of
the work done by the Installation
Not an Easy Job to
women.—Paul BourgeL
No matter how long it took
Department. A call on the telephone
tar make de won/ von kin unGet Python to Eat will bring an estimator, who will
Younj; girls employ coquetry like
aaake 70' part of It In less time
When kept In captivity, pythons give a figure on how much the job
scales on the piano—just for practice.
than it takes ter tell it
often
refuse food and go on a pro- will cost, and he will determine just
—Georges de Peyrebrune.
longed "hunger-strike," which fr^r what size furnace is neecessary t o
Here's hopln' dat when we gits
heat the home, and where the var
The flirtation Is a fencing lesson quently results In death.
tar glory dey wont keep us
T
o
obviate
this
It
Is
necessary
te
lous outlet pipes for the best heat
which
a
woman
takes
with
a
buttoned
•tandin' outside do gate ter itad
foil before she enters the lists with a feed the big snakes by forcible means, should be located. If the firm's bid
*mt who we Is an' how come we
and a writer In the Wide World Maga Is accppted, the workmen will arrive,
real rapier.—Maurice Donnay
S«t Oar.—Atlanta Constitution.
zlne gives a very Interesting descrlp-linstall the furnace without any great
tlon of how this Is done.
amount of trouble, or fuss, and with
There
is
a
general
rule
to
the
effect
,-\ ».• \ v \ v> * A v.'x v \ V-'K v \ »>
"It is a ver> simple process," he a minimum of dirt and muss. And
that whenever a woman believe* herself less loved she at once becomes saya "Our python was carried out to the job will be finished up with
less lovable—Maurice Donnay.
a sunlit grassy lawn. One man held great despatch.
"X think women were created to girt
And then the house will have a
the snake's tall, a second bestrode its
• man an opportunity to become a Women are capable of sulking for middle, while a third gripped its head heating plant that requires little
leman."
an Indefinite period, and they have and forced open its jaws. Inyorka care of attention, and that will give
special rooms designed for that pur- squatted in front and. taking a pound a most satisfying amount of heat, in
•^here.ls nothing like a little fl&t- pose. They had boudoirs a century of meat, gently thrust It into the the coldest corners of tbe room, for
tary to make a woman respect your before men had smoking rooms.—Paul snake's capacious throat, and with a that little care, and with* a great
lavement."
Hervieu.
The Rochester Cinder Block Corsmooth, round stick, about a foot in saving of fuel.
poration was organized for the1
length, pressed the meat into the repffomen look upon the virtues as a Were I God I would take rdty o n tile's gullet. It was now the second
manufacture of cinder blockB under
tltt of moral toilet—they choose those the hearts of men,—Maurice Maeteav man's job to caress the meat and mas
tbe Straub patent. Since tbe first of
MM toit them beat.
the year tbey have been building
Ilnck.—From "Le Livre d e la Femroe «age It a yard down the long red lane.
composed of cttde s and
Telephone Main 1412 V"
et de 1' Amour," compiled by George* No. 3 then took charge and carefuUy
Ifrvm a girl friend a man requires Olllard (Flammarion, Paris), Trans- worked the lump down to the pocket
cement.
Centrally Located Offlkse In
•Ither sense or nonsense; from a wit* lated for the Kansas City Star.
where the stomach Is located."
Combination of these two mater-

THE SENECA FLORIST

Plymouth Dairy, Inc.
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SPOT CASH
Paid for Diamonds
Old Gold and Silver

WEDGREN
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Sterling Furnace
Installation Dept. Busy
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Fresh Home Meats
A N D R E W S MARKET

tl
P£" a1"
Eic-f •''•'';

Drugs—Hardware
I. S. Hunt Company

M

Diehl

MOVING & STORAGE
GeoJMCClancy Carting Co.

Chas. Schied & Sons

Now is the time to buy

North End Garage

KIENER'S
599 Hudson Ave.

J & "

BRER WILLIAMS

Sectional Garage*

J

RS. A. KNIGHT

Charles G.

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO.
Furniture moved, packed, stored

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU
I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them!
Fred's G a s and Tire Service Station

73 FRONT ST.

4 HAigrS SSLF-SEBVING
1
iBBOmfirSTOBES
- Rochester's Greatest Retail
Grocer*.

Seneca Hotel Arcade

IfcSarvt) Coal Co., fee.

CONCERNING WOMEN

HEWITT

TIRES

Cord and Balloon Tires

32 NORTH UNION STREET

COLEMAN

-:^.'

TIRE

COMPANY

AUBURN

The Car With All The Refinements
Ride In It And Be Convinced

ft?

COMBINE MOTOR CORP.

SITS FROM BOOKS

312 East Ave.

Stone 4880

Rochester Cinder Block

The J. C. Clancy
Carting Company
Doing Big B u s i n e s s ^ .

K

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME

«

If you are planning on moving,
Powers Arcade
you will want to feel sure that every- ials in the Straub patented block are
WITTICISMS
thing will be taken care of in just advantageous and builders of all
Expansion
0/
Stone
*l never like to hear a lawyer talk.
the right way, so that nothing will kinds of buildings are rapidly adoptI
t
was
once
thought
that
stone
exlas love," said Muriel; "It suggests
Blobbs—"The
modern
girl
is
essenbe
damaged or broken. If you have a ing them. They are absolutely firepanded at a uniform rate when heated,
the devil trying on a halo."
tially selfish." Slobbs—"I>Id you ever but that is now declared, on good au- reliable firm do your- moving for you proof, thus giving lower insurance
one who wanted to keep a ham- thority, to be incorrect In tests of you will have nothing to fear, espec rates; less costly to erect; are damp
"MarrylBg fctft la my line," he said. know
mock
all
to herself?**
marble and limestone, small increases ially If you have tbe J. C. Clancy proof and require no lathing or furr
t*"t dislike th& Me* of wives about the
of temperature above normal gave Carting Company located at 3 Grand ing will take stucco perfectly; do
asnse; Uiey accumulate dust"
not crack or peel and will take nails,
The dyspeptic philosopher defines only a slight expansion, but the rats' Avenue.
love
as
a
state
of
mind
that
prompts
a
increased rapidly with further temThis company has the distinction It costs from 2 to B per cent more
la a preemption for
.IT
Mm. like to believe that in love
to be miserable with one max) perature rises. The expansion of of being one of the oldest carting to construct a house out of cinder
., * $k*y«a!l. the time. Possibly they may, woman
marble at a few degrees above normal companies In the city. It carries on blocks complete with stucco than it Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
<rf/ tftttt 1» the •woman who always gives rather than be happy with another.
w a s only a fractional part of that of a variety of business, that of general does to build a house of the ordin- Bilioiis Ffevfcr aiidf Malaria.
Muggins—-"In the early days of heal- steel; at 100 degrees C , the average trucking, express work.movlng and ary frame structure.
It ldlls the germs.
A man bates a woman to be re- ing tbe doctors used to bleed a man for expansion was about that of steel, the like, all of these branches are The Rochester Cinder Block Cor
l^kafl^-not^because it renders them everything that ailed him."'' Bugging—- while at 200 degrees this rate was ap- carried out with speed and efficiency. poratlon is the only plant in the city
doubled. These peculiari'fcdM$mt-*^i$<ite,
but because it le* They still do, only in a different way.** proximately
This company does long distance using the Straub patent. It has no
ties are of particular interest where
Send Tour
i f i *eas his sbfett^^thetot *>moving,
as well as local, and if you Connection with any other firm here
The wicked ar#> punished in the the stone Is used with other materials, are located
building
elnder
blocks
out
of
the
city
and
wisli,
la Building' construction.
While
ft woman to go to hereafter," warned the good deacon. aa
Job Printing Wbr|c
marble expanded on beating, it did not they -will arrange to move furniture fit you wish any quotations call
"Whereas
the
vlrtuoua
are
apt
to
get
It
a degree Tvhen In the neck here," -amended th« uure» shrink to its original dimensions on there and pick up yours to bring thetn"at Glen. 4170 and they will be
lUUtlon for brilcoohng.
These unusual properties back on tbe return trip.
very glad to Quote you prices, of to
To*Us
iply/by ipeWM with - all generate b a l d e r .
Tbe Clancy Company have solved offer any suggestions that will help
probably give rise to fbe warping of
marble noticed In headstones in ceme- the carting problem as well as it is you out in any way,
Natw* never did betray tbe heart teries.
possible to solve it. Just call them on
Catholic Journal Co.
the phone at Culver 1714, and they reasonable they will do your movfts-g
will be glad to tell jvou just how for yon.
I * requires incense.

SAM GOTTRY
CARTING CO.

6 46
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